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To the sum total of painifuLl, incapacitating
ailments which it falls to us to treat, andl
which fortuniately we can do so witlh assur-
ance of relief anld uistually of cure, those
arising from inigrowing toe nails, flat feet,.
hallux rigiduis and valgus form quite anl
appreciable percentage.

Although these conditionis are commoni,
especially with the pr-esent-day fashioni of
smart, but not always suitable footwear-, of
"hiking " crazes, frequently undertakeni
with impractical equipment, and of cheap
transport, discouraging the development of
good leg and foot muscles, the prompt
recognition and adequate treatment of pain-
ful feet is not always the rule. I often see
patients who have been treated for quite
appreciable periods, having had ineffective
applications of iodine, Scott's dressing,
baths and liniments to their feet ; many of
them having been to chiropodists, masseurs
and physio-therapeutic departments, some to
rheumatic clinics, and a few even to the
light clinics.

The Intgr-owilig Toe Neiil.-It is ustually
the great toe nail which is affected
and it is predisposed to by unsuitable,
tight footwear and itndifferent toilet of
the nail; an accident to the toe, too
vigorous manicurilng, or a painful flat
foot excitinig it itnto an acute coniditioni.
Before medical advice is sought, linseed,
bread and soap poultices, oils, baths, &c.,
have been practised at hollme, following the
directions of the first-aid books, ambulance
man, local "sage," or occasionallv of the
chemist. These ineasures convert it into a
subacute condition xvith the suirrounditng
area- devitalized,

The nail and the toe are sodden atncd
swollen, the nail sides are obsculred by pale,
i-ed exuberant granulatioins, pul uLlent epithe-
lial debris wvhich has swolleni ovei- from the
nail folcls, anld thin serous ptus exuLdes from
beneath it. ThlorouLgh clipping of the coi-iel-s
of the inlgi-owinig nail has i-ecenitly been
pr-actised with a pair- of shat-p-pointted scissoi-s.
It will i-eadilv be appi-eciated that each time
these are used, almost invai-iably uinster-ilized,
the slharp points will lacerate the delicate,
cedematotis tissues of the nail bed and sides,
and they will carry infection in from the
exterior.
A vicious circle occutis, the cut cot-ners

stimulate rapid growth at the nail edges, the
regulal- clippings cai-ry in infection ancd
lacerate the nail bed, anid fi-equent soakinigs
in baths aind poultices make the skin sodden
and sxwollen, preventing easy exit to
discharges and inhibiting healing. The
condition progresses until the patient is
incapacitated by pain, and the infection be-
comes acute; occasionally a " whitlow-like"
condition supervenies in the toe.
The average treatment conlsists in packing

around the nail with cotton wool, and this
is effective in mild cases, but it is not
adequate when the condition is well
established.
Should the suLIffe-er be sent to hospital,

frequently on-je of the operationis described
in the surgery tomes will be perfoi-med by a
house surgeon ; he will remove all or part
of the nail, or he may ri-emove half the nail
bed, or some of the soft parts of the toe. The
i-esults vary, but incapacitation foi- some
time is constant and dressings are needed
for lengthy periods.
The textbooks are generally brief on the

all-important details of the toilet of the foot,
although quite full oIn the steps of oper-ative
procedure. I have niot operated for this
conditioni for nine yeais, and I hope the
occasion to do so will not arise. Even
advanced cases will respond to the following
homely and simple treatment faithfully
carried out. The basis of it was explained
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to me xvhen I suffered fr-om this complainit
teventy-tive year-s ago, by a layman who had
a gCood store of that unicommoni senise,
"commoni sense.' I have cleveloped it in
the light of surgical principles.
The esseence of it is "to leave the niail

alonie."
(i) Poultices, liniments anlcl soaking(is ill

baths must stol). Ar-api(l laily wash of the
feet is sufficient.

(2) \With tihe tip of a miatch-stalk tile
granulatioiis rlouIInd the nail slhould be gently
and sparinigly tochicl-ed witl ioclinie daily.
Free applicationis " pickle " and hlar-deni the
tiSSUEs and are Lunntecessary.

(3) All manicuinMg of the iunildet- surface of
the nlail atid its folds must he disconiitie(l.

Diagram showing (it) Method of cutting the nail
(b) The shaded area shows the surface wlhiclh is scraped
wvitli the scissor blades; (c) Note the coriners are allowecd
to grow beyond the toe end. and lhio cut.

(4) The cLitting of the nail.--Patients
are instrtucted to pr-ocUrIe a rounid-enided
pair of suirgical scissors. These xwill not
lacer-ate the granuilations or- do mrUch
damage if they slip. Instead of stimtuLlating
the nail growth at the sides by clipping off
the corners, growtth is hastened at the nail-
centre in two ways :-

(a) By cutting a shallow V or tU iln its
centre.

(b) By scrapinig the mniddle of the sulrface
of the niail wvith the scissor-blade, as per
diagram. This may also have the effect of
slowing groxvth at the sides of the nail.
The patient, his relatives, or the casuialty

or visiting nurse are instructed to ca-rry out
this clippitng twice a week.

rhe niail corners are ign-oreld, as per the
(iiagrail, Iuntil they pr-oject beyond the endcl
of the toe, wlheni they ar-e tlheni cauitiously
levelled off.

( 7h)h Icssin(i.-A smnall piece of aseptic
gaLuze is applied at lhospital, anid patients are
inistr-uicted to proctire a suly)pIV of this ; or a
piece of cleanl, soft old lineni, held before
the flire uniitil it is singed browni, is lig(fhtly
w\'rapped routinCd the toe. No lpads, &c., are
advised ; a btilky cIressing prevenits the shoe
being puillecd o anid the patient workin.g.

(6) A thick pair of socks or stocking,s
mullst be worni, andl these sldo)1l be changred
IIi-eql telntly.

(7) A pair of stouit slhoes or boots, of
aldequate fit at the toes, miust be procured.
The miiodern pointed slhoe tends to pi-ess
the nail si(les into the tunderlying skill,
chafing it anid predisposinig to infectioni anid
ani ulcer.
The resuilts of this treatment ar-e gratifying

alike to patient and doctor. It enssures
cleanliniess and gives nature a chance to
repair the damage.
The relief occturs in a few days and work

canl be resUmed. Complete healinig may
take from four to six weeks, according to
the care taken by the patienit.

It is remiiarkable lhow the Imiost exuberanlt
gt-anulations slowly recede and slhrivel down
into a protective scab whiclh separates several
weeks later, leavinig a healed surface. A
repulsive, (edematous smelling toe becomes
quite "respectable " and able to do a wveek's
woork without aniy protest. Occasionally,
the entire nail separates. The policy of
leaving it alone is followed; I have seen
one take three moniths before it separated,
leaving a pei-fect niew nail, almost grown,
benieatlh.
The followving is a copy of the instruictions

I give to these patients, and as a rule they
only report once after the first conisultation.
Special iniquiries elicited that their silence
"gave consent" to the coniclusion that all
xwas well with the toe.
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INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN TO PATIENTS.

CARE OF INGROWING TOE NAILS.

Cut a V in the middle of nail twice a week, with
round-ended scissors. Never use pointed scissors;
these are harmful to the nail.

Scrape the surface of the middle of nail with the
scissors blades twice weekly. This stimulates growth
here and slows it at the sides where the ingrowing
is taking place. Wash feet daily quickly; do not
soak in a bath.
Apply a very little iodine daily to the sore spot

with the end of a match and also apply a small
clean dressing. Avoid all cleansing of the sides
and under part of the nail and on no account cut
off the corners until they project beyond the end of
the toe.
Wear a stout-soled shoe or boot which fits coli-

fortably, and also a thicker sock or stocking than
usual. These sQcks should be changed every other
day or worn alternately with another pair.

A word of warning may not be out of
place here with regard to very chronic ulcers
or sores about the hallux, and even about
the foot. Occasionally they follow a wound
and may be in the middle of a callosity. I
have seen two about the toe nail, thus
justifying the inclusion of this par-agraph
in this article.

It is always sound practice to examine
the pupils, the knee-jerks and reflexes to
exclude a possible underlying nervous
disease. A still rarer condition, of which
I have seen two cases in the past eighteen
months, is that of spina bifida; and in
both inspection of the patient's back re-
vealed a tuft of hair on a fatty pad in the
lumbar region and suggested, whilst X-rav
confirmed, the diagnosis of spina bifida
occulta.
A thorough cleansing of the lesion, careful

B.I.P.P. application to the wound, good
padding and a stout plaster of Paris casing
will bring about healing. The B.I.P.P.
prevents the smell which usually occurs
when plaster is applied over a wound.

CLINICAL NOTES ON

THREE CASES OF PURPURA
HA,MORRHAGICA.
By W. ERNEST LLOYD,

M.D., M.R.C.P.,

Assistanit Phvsician, Westmi'nster Hospital.

THE first case was a manl, aged 2I, and the
history of his illness was as follows: He was
quite well until five days before admission
to hospital. The first symptom was profuse
bleeding from the rectum. Two days later
he noticed "red spots " on his face, and the
urine was dark in colour. On admission,
patient was unconscious. Petechiae were
present on the face and limbs. His temper-
ature was subnormal but went up to IOI'50 F.
before death.. His breathing was stertorous,
and he was incontinent of urine which
contained much blood. The knee- and
ankle-jerks were not obtained. Lumbar
puncture produced a hxemorrhagic fluid.
The patient died twelve hours after admission.
Permission to do a post-mortem examination
was not granted, so that it is impossible to
state the origin of the blood in the cerebro-
spinal fluid.
The second case was a man, aged 20, and

the history was as follows: He was quite
well until three days before being admitted
to hospital. The first symptom was hema-
temesis associated with abdominal pain,
and his doctor suspected an acute gastric
ulcer as being the cause. On examination,
numerous petechize were presenit in the
region of the elbows and knees. Both the
tonsils were enlarged and unhealthy. There
was sorne tenderness in the epigastrium,
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